2000 ford ranger dashboard

Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're logged in. All available coupons
will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! Select Your Vehicle. Year AllSales
Manufacturing. Previous 1 2 3 Next. Not able to find what you are looking for? Your dash board
is the centerpiece of your interior. Since it is on stage for everyone to see, it is important to
keep it in good condition. Dash boards lead a hard life. Right underneath the convex glass of
the windshield they are exposed to intense sunlight which over time causes the dash board to
warp, crack and fade. However, if you are craving something a little different, there is also a
good selection of dash panels to give your ride a distinctive custom look. Treat your interior
right with a brand new dash panel. Filter Your Results. Dash Panel AllSales Manufacturing
Choose Your Vehicle:. Watch this video to find out! At , we install our GlowShift gauge pod.
Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of Service. About Us. About Andy's. In
The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV. Customer Rides. The Andy's Dictionary.
Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car Club Discounts. Wholesale Discounts. Sign
Up. Removing the dash trim on your Ford may seem like a task best left for professionals. With
no visible fasteners and the breakable nature of plastic, many shy away from dash trim removal.
However, if you find yourself in a situation where you must undertake the disassembly of your
dash trim, with a few tricks executed with patience and care, you can have your dash trim
removed in no time. Avoid taking it off too many times, however, as the plastic weakens each
time and becomes more susceptible to breaking. Determine which panel you need to remove
and slide your fingers into the air vent located in that panel. If you are removing the bezel
around the stereo and environment controls, look to the bottom or top for a lip you can grip with
your fingertips. In extreme cases, you may need to use a flat head screwdriver, but this greatly
increases your chances of damaging the trim. Slip your fingers into the vent or under the lip, if
you are working on the bezel, and pull away from the dash firmly but gently. The trim clips
holding that area to the dash will pop out suddenly so be careful not to pull back too far when
the clips release. Slide your fingers under the loosened trim area and work towards the area
where the trim is still flush with the dash, pulling it away in the same manner as you did in Step
2. It is best to look behind the trim at each stage as certain years and models are equipped with
a fastener here or there that will need to be removed with the socket set, screwdrivers or Torx
sockets. Set the trim aside that you removed in Step 3 and move on to the next piece, repeating
Steps 2 and 3 until all necessary trim areas are removed. Reinstall the trim in the opposite
manner of removal. You can gently pound the trim clips back into place with the side of your
fist. The trim clips have metal sheathes that rest on them to secure them inside the clip cavity.
Make sure these sheathes are in place before reinstalling the trim panels. Allen Moore's career
includes awards in poetry and creative fiction, published lyrics, fiction books and nonfiction
articles as well as a master certification in automotive service from the Ford Motor Company.
Moore is a contributing writer for RF Step 1 Determine which panel you need to remove and
slide your fingers into the air vent located in that panel. Step 2 Slip your fingers into the vent or
under the lip, if you are working on the bezel, and pull away from the dash firmly but gently.
Step 3 Slide your fingers under the loosened trim area and work towards the area where the trim
is still flush with the dash, pulling it away in the same manner as you did in Step 2. Step 4 Set
the trim aside that you removed in Step 3 and move on to the next piece, repeating Steps 2 and
3 until all necessary trim areas are removed. References fonline. Flat head screwdriver optional
Socket set Phillips head screwdriver Torx sockets optional. Search your problem. More specific
problems:. Top problems. Pulsating noise behind dashboard left central right hand drive.
Solved Ford Ranger 3. Dashboard Noise. Pulsating air vent. It just randomly does it, even with
ignition off having just stopped vehicle, or it does it whilst driving. It's a muffled low noise
knocking. Isolated it to the re circulating switch and stops when you press it on to re circulate
air. Bloody irritating. Comment Same issue here. Best answer according to Grubscrew.
Dashboard Door Noise. Intermitent noise coming from behind dash from area left of display
panel. Sometimes stops when you open drivers door or turn ignition off then back on. Mine
does the same ans so does my buisness partners. Its actuator that controls a vent. Behind the
glove box. There are more than one. You can hold each one to find which is clicking. Then
replace it. Dash lights Ford Ranger 2. The dash lights ficker on speedo and tach, half have gone
out very distracting at night. Had same issue, was the dashboard cluster. All the lights are
connected together so you have to replace the entire instrument. For a few days i had difficulty
gettingit to engage in reverse. Now it won't engage in reverse at all. Goes forward as if in first.
The ute is being assessed. Apparently the problem may be in the linkages or it may be reverse
band breakage. The problem with the reversing was in the linkages. It is quite difficult for me with small hands to put the vehicle into reverse so I will need to take extra care. So just to let
others know that this is a potential problem and to take care when putting vehicle into reverse.
Best answer according to TAHen. My ranger as well. I accidentally twist the lever and now to put

the first gear. I have to be more carefully. Need to fic this. Yes, the twisting of the gear stick
beaks the linkages. I suspect it might be a weakness in the Ford Ranger. Headlights Warning
lights Speedometer Fuel gauge. Whilst driving the dash board dials, speedometer, rev counter,
fuel gauge and temp all stopped working all other items and warning lights, head lights, 4x4 and
other controls still worked. Starts runs OK. I am at a loss with this one. Has anyone any idea?
Best answer according to swsranger. I believe it was due to a power surge, as mentioned all
other lights worked. So cheapest option was to buy a second hand unit off auction site relieving
the problem at a lot less price. When the temperature is at its normal range, water starts to leave
the deposit and, when there is a water deficit, the temperature raises. The odd thing is that the
hose that carries water to the pump is always cold, even the hose that leaves the thermostat,
and they are hoses that enter the superior part of the radiator and thus should be hotter. It
seems as though water was not flowing. The thermostat is new, so it might be a housing failure,
as the gasket was changed for a new and original one. Best answer according to caleb. Buddy,
your thermostat housing is damaged, so it is opening even with low pressures. TC light Error
code. I have a PX Ford Ranger, and each morning when I start off on my trip to work I get to the
end of the street and the Traction Control light comes on, then activates the Traction Control. I
then need to turn the car off and back on and it doesn't happen again. What could this be??? Or
stop for the first time. I've had taken the car to a Ford Dealership and they spent 6 hours on it
can could not find an issue. No error codes are reported on the scanner, and cannot replicate
the issue because I've driven the car to the Ford Dealership and I have already turn the car off
and back on to clear the Traction Control issue. I am currently getting the same problem and my
local mechanic tracked it down to a faulty ERC valve and I am trying to get Ford to replace free
of charge given low Ks ie 63K. I have exactly the same issue! My mechanic can't work it out. I'd
love to chat or Please share your fix so I can point them in the right direction. Lumbering
starting problems Ford Ranger XL 2. Check engine light. When trying to start the engine it
lumbers like the timing is off and takes up to 4 minuets to start but when it is running it runs
and drives perfect and no other problems the check engine light comes on about 10 seconds
after it starts and stays on the trouble code shows a code of and the manuel does not show that
code for the 93 2. Any thoughts would be helpful. Try replacing your glow plugs if it starts
having delayed starting time then that is the common problem easy way to tell is to use starting
fluid if it starts easier then change the glow plugs. Truck runs rough and stall out of the blue
Ford Ranger 4. The motor runs rough and stalls out of the blue we have changed the fuel pump
and injectors, plugs plug wires throttle position sensor checked the mass air flow and it is
reading fine fuel pressure is good the check engine light will come on but it will not show a
code had it put on computer and it shows every thing is working fine also changed the fuel
pressure unit. Try cleaning your injectors When I took the old part back in they said it's a non genuine part , I told that Idiot that I would rather have a Bosch part than a Ford part. Best
regards , Duke. Just salvaged it as economic write-off from Pickles Auctions and would love to
see link to the video you mention. The truck was my late Daughter's veterinarian truck so has
great sentimental attachment. Check engine light Speed sensor. Our ranger was reversing our
boat up on grass in 4 low and had a jerking type result and made it quite hard to put the boat
away any answers cheers. Chugging like a truck the other day then boom misfiring Timing due
to fuel pump BAD fuel due to possible fuel filter collapse injector rail contaminated fuel. No they
have never responded with a reason why the rockers shaved off they replaced the head of the
motor and flushed the motor out nothing wrong with fuel filter. Hi everyone, please help me.
Some weeks ago, the ABS light started turning on occasionally and it now remains this way. I
don't know if it has something to do but I've noticed the air conditioning is not working any
more. After driving for some minutes in the city, I noticed a power loss; the vehicle slowed
down and suddenly felt a jerk as if the engine wanted to stall. This event repeated two to three
times until it finally stalled. At that moment, the engine could only be started after the third
attempt. The following day, after driving for three blocks, the car stalled. Check the engine's
ground wire, it might be that the heat or movements made the screw loosen or get damaged, as
everything you are talking about is electric. It might be that with the jerks and movements, the
computer has desprogrammed and that is why it is giving that failure. Check it as well. Check
the EGR valve, as these valves basically need replacing usually after kms. M O T one month ago
and service 3days ago All came on at the same time. Hey guys i have a problem with my 3.
Something is forcing the engine not to start Battery Warning lights. Engine light is staying on
had some drama with it the other day it's all fixed now but engine light is staying on. What was
wrong as i drove mine today and it come on and stalled and wont go off to scard to drive now.
Oil leaking out of what looks to be pcv pipe at valve cover. Ford Ranger 2. PCV valve Check
engine light Oil leak. Engine light is on but not blinking. Eng no blowby and no oil usuage.
Possible pcv problem? If oil is leaking out of the pcv valve then either the valve is no good or

there is sludge build up in the tube causing the leak. Replace the pcv valve Headlights
Dashboard Fuses. Every time I turn park lights on the truck immediately blows 11 fuse I have
replaced the headlight switch on dash and still same problem know any idea of what it could be.
Check any of the aux wiring harness installations as well make sure the cigarette lighter has not
failed as well check the wiring harness at any susceptible locations and confirm the fuse panel
integrity. Car just been shipped across the country. When it was delivered having done 2miles
in 23 days the check engine light was on. Sarter stayed ingagegd turning over motor couldnt
turn it off had to Ford Ranger 2. Battery Gauges Starter. When turning over switch to start my
ranger the starter stayed engaged turning motor had to disconnect battery terminal, what to do?
Electrical problem maybe? Electrical system Check engine light Revs up and down. When I took
it back they changed theEGR valve. It ran ok for a bit, then it started doing the following. Any
ideas. Stalls Sensors Gauges. Where is heat sensor location. Gauge not picking up. No spark
Dashboard Turns over but won't start Starting. Truck will turn over but will not start. It seem to
have no spark. All lights on dash work fine. It ran well yesterday,sat over nite and will not start
now. Engine Dashboard Heater. Truck developed a starting issue after a fix on the nozzles. The
heater plug sign won't appear on the dashboard until several attempts. Problem is getting
worse now with over 40mins wait before engine starts. Coolant leak No coolant in radiator
Engine Temperature gauge. Engine running hot seeing steam rising from hood. I see no coolant
leak and temperature gauge stays in middle of Cold-Hot. ABS light. Oil gauge Stalls. Diesel
found in oil, oil gauge rose up. Hopefully it's an injector problem I sent them away to get tested,
there was no visible damage just hope it is an internal problem. Warning lights. Air flow sensor
Gauges. Won't shift gears Gauges. Air conditioning Engine Dashboard Speed sensor.
Airconditioner turns off once speed of kph is reached. If i pull over turn car off then restart it
works again till kph is reach again. If i just drive around town,no matter how hot it is air
conditioner works fine. Ive been told its a speed sensor code but mechanic cant seem to
pinpoint why An help would be greatly appreciated Brett. In 2 wheel drive pass anger side drive
disengaged driver side won't disengage. Check engine light Sensors. Engine light stays on I
know what the problem is I just want to know how to fix it where that sensor is and how much it
will cost please. Clutch making noise when engaged and relay to hazards on Ford Ranger
manule 2. Headlights Gauges Relays Clutch noise Starter. My Pat's system has been bypassed.
Then I get back to my truck one day and lights are flashing. Starter or clutch makes weird sound
when engaged. Took out the clicking relay under the dash, and now it only makes the sound
when head lights on. And cargo light won't turn off. Check engine light TC light Gauges. Engine
light is on traction control light stays on an will not engage 4x Problems with a Ranger? Share
them. I solved my problem or question. Crea tu usuario en el sitio. Do you like StartMyCar?
Follow us on Facebook. Log in Sign up. Did you find the website helpful? Browse site version
for:. Help Privacy Terms Feedback Publish with us. Submit comment. Submit comment Cancel.
Submit reply. Submit reply Cancel. Hello, Sign In! Your Andy's account is now active and you're
logged in. All available coupons will be applied automatically in your shopping cart! Select Your
Vehicle. Year AllSales Manufacturing. Previous 1 2 3 Next. Not able to find what you are looking
for? Your dash board is the centerpiece of your interior. Since it is on stage for everyone to see,
it is important to keep it in good condition. Dash boards lead a hard life. Right underneath the
convex glass of the windshield they are exposed to intense sunlight which over time causes the
dash board to warp, crack and fade. However, if you are craving something a little different,
there is also a good selection of dash panels to give your ride a distinctive custom look. Treat
your interior right with a brand new dash panel. Filter Your Results. Dash Panel AllSales
Manufacturing Choose Your Vehicle:. At , we install our GlowShift gauge pod. Watch this video
to find out! Customer Support. Contact Us. Returns Policy. Terms of Service. About Us. About
Andy's. In The Media. Andy's Parts Smarts. Andy's Auto Sport TV. Customer Rides. The Andy's
Dictionary. Knowledge Base. Sales Programs. Price Stomp. Car Club Discounts. Wholesale
Discounts. Sign Up. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience
on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Your Ford car, truck or suv isn't just
something to get you from A to B. Who you are defines what you drive. Customizing your Ford
to your liking gives you an opportunity for self-expression and personalization! Customize and
dress up the interior of your Ford with one of our dash kits and your car will instantly reflect
your personality and your style. Select your preferred kit from the list below or use the vehicle
selector above. Find the right color and finish of your choice for your Ford interior dash trim kit,
order the kit and easily install it into your car. If you're not sure of the finish, order some
samples here. A new upgraded and fresh look of your vehicle awaits you! Ford Mustang full
interior dash kit, Manual, 34 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Convertible, 16 Pcs. Ford
Mustang full interior dash kit, Hard Top, 16 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Convertible,
18 Pcs. Ford Mustang full interior dash kit, Hard Top, 18 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash

kit, Convertible, 12 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash kit, Convertible, 14 Pcs. Ford Mustang
basic interior dash kit, Hard Top, 14 Pcs. Ford Mustang basic interior dash kit, Manual, 17 Pcs.
Ford Mustang exterior kit, 3 Pcs. Ford Mustang exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Ford Mustang stainless steel
door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Focus medium interior dash kit, Automatic, 22 Pcs. Ford Focus medium
interior dash kit, Manual, 22 Pcs. Ford Focus basic interior dash kit, 13 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior
kit Sedan Only , 17 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit, 4 Door, 7 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit, 2 Door, 3
Pcs. Ford Focus Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Focus 4 Door stainless steel door
pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Focus exterior kit Coupe Only , 7 Pcs. Ford Focus Coupe stainless steel door
pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Focus 2 Door stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford Taurus exterior kit, 10
Pcs. Ford Taurus Sedan stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Ford Taurus full exterior kit Sedan
Only , 8 Pcs. Ford Taurus basic exterior kit, 4 Pcs. Ford Econoline E-Series Ford Econoline
E-Series , full interior dash kit, 25 Pcs. Ford Econoline E-Series , basic interior dash kit, 17 Pcs.
Ford Escape interior dash kit, Optional Console, 8 Pcs. Ford Escape UP basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs.
Ford Edge full exterior kit, 17 Pcs. Ford Expedition full interior dash kit, 50 Pcs. Ford Expedition
stainless steel door pillar, 6 Pcs. Ford Expedition basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs. Ford Explorer exterior
kit, Without Keypad, 8 Pcs. Ford Explorer exterior kit, With Keypad, 8 Pcs. Ford Explorer
stainless steel door pillar, Without Keypad, 6 Pcs. Ford Explorer
91 explorer fuse box
1997 jeep grand cherokee vic fuse
hot water heater wiring diagrams
Sport full interior dash kit, 17 Pcs. Ford Explorer Sport basic interior dash kit, 11 Pcs. Ford
Explorer Sport basic interior dash kit, 15 Pcs. Ford Excursion full interior dash kit, 48 Pcs. Ford
Excursion full interior dash kit, 47 Pcs. Ford F interior dash kit, With Armrest, 21 Pcs. Ford F
interior dash kit, With 4. Ford F interior dash kit, Without Armrest, 20 Pcs. Ford F exterior kit
Regular Cab , 15 Pcs. Ford F Regular Cab stainless steel door pillar, 2 Pcs. Ford F, F full interior
dash kit, Pcs. Ford F, F basic interior dash kit, 60 Pcs. Ford F, F exterior kit, 14 Pcs. Ford Fusion
, Mercury Milan full exterior kit, 15 Pcs. Ford Fusion , Mercury Milan basic exterior kit, 6 Pcs.
Ford Flex UP stainless steel door pillar, 8 Pcs. Ford Flex basic exterior kit, 8 Pcs. Ford Flex UP
stainless steel door pillar, 4 Pcs. Hess St. E-Mail: customerservice dashkitspecialties. Stay safe!
Compare Products. Ford Dash Kits. Ford Mustang , Interior. Phone: All Rights Reserved. Crafted
By FirstWire.

